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densely crowded with spectators.
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but mutt Insist upon the writer s'icnlag ala name in the lame. Those bnviny
gnerance a. ay una satisfaction in our col
limns upon tbelr responsibility
Address all communloatlons, whether of ii
Business nature or otherwise, to
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,
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STILL SILENT.
A. few eveninsrs ago, among the
senseless twaddle that is usually
found in the Optic, an item appeared
.which suggested that the presa of the
territory keep their eves open, and
the Optic would give the pointer for
the one republican delegate that
would be acceptablo to the republican
Yoters of New Mexico.
About this
same time it was rumored on the
treet that an understanding was had
and that the 0ptic would come out
for Eynerson on Monday (yesterday)
unless some "bigger lead" was struck.
Monday, the 8th of September, 1884,
has ceased to be in the future and is
numbered with days past and gone
' and the bird of omen speaketh not.
Perhaps the prospector thinks he has
struck pay dirt in another political
.. direction.
Before the republican convention at Santa Fe, this GREAT
LEADING (?) paper, in two or three
leading (?) editorials said that Prince
was the man and that while two
' years ago
it (the Optic) opposed the
judge in a straightforward manly (?)
way that it would at this campaign
support him, believing him to be the
best representative of the people.
Judge L. Bradford Prince was nominated and as that paper worked for his
nomination, that GREAT LEADING (?) paper should, in justice to
that gentleman and in honor to itself
support him, The Optic knows as
well as does the public that neither
Prince or Eynerson will withdraw,
therefore the Optic must support its
nominee. Princ.n. if it. wmilrl fir, iho
honorable thing. The Optic within
tne next lew days will come out for
Rynerson, eat crow and try to throw
,

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

poor persons who had fled from Marseilles returned in epite of repeated
warnings to their badly ventilated
and infected homes.
If this return
of fugitives could be prevented the
disease could be stamped out by

September

15.

Ihe principal cholera hospital is
described as being admirably managed
and attended by nuns and competent
physicians.
Up to August 4 503
patients had been admitted, 1GG cured
and 27Ghad died.
It has just transpired that in the
summer of 1883 cholera was intro
duced into Marseilles from Egypt,
and 100 deaths occurred xluring July,
the authorities, however, conspired
to conceal the fact and a cholera
panic with all its terrible conse
quences was averted.
The disease is still spreading
through southern France, largely due
to the criminal practice of selling the
bedding and garments of the victims
and the imprudent and excessive use
of melons, stale fruit s and old drinks.
The Consul concludes that every ves
el leaving Marseilles, no matter how
thoroughly inspected or hat precau
tions may be taken, Is liable to convey the contagion, the entire harbor
being infected by sewage, etc.
It is urged that the utmost precau
tion should be taken at the port of
arrival of all vessels from Marseilles
and a high tribute is paid to the
energy, integrity and activity of the
authorities at that port.
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First National Hank, Santa, Fn, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
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Kansns City Ranks, Kansas City, Mo.
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Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

PROFESSIONAL.

WHITE OAKS ANr LINCOLN, N.
Postotllee adrtress Lineoln. N. M.

GOODS

iff''

Eents Collected and Taxes Paid.

JOSFIELD,

QEO.

BRASS

SIXTH 8THl!tiT. next door to ban Minuel Bonk,

mi

W,,"J..
-i Misúf
It

üENT

RATO..-Daii-

I

noiuer and trusted by the republican

J llf

e-

FOtt

.

Cip

PIPE, FITMGS.

Plumbing,

AND

Unimorovad

PREPARED BT

Nuthall

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Also a full lino of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, rumps, Fine CJas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

RANCHES

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.

Win.

And

IRON

trnuvovect and

Ayes' s Sars apa billa.

HOLSK.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

1881.)

SALE.

ystem.
As well expect life without air as health
without pure blood. Cleanse the blood with

OULTON

PKACT1CAL

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Clo3ets, Etc.

will thoroughly eradicate this evil from the

Northeast

PONDUI1 & MKNDKNIIALL,

-

OrPOSITE DKPOT

üt31,i.SJiXfc3iiüiJ

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

B;ís

I5ILLTATII

Parlor-

N. M.

-

prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

1

g

YSri

't

OPI'OSITK DEl'OT

Although much Is said about the importance of a
medicine, it may be
possible that the subject has never seriously
claimed your attention. Think of it now!
Almost every person has some form of scrofulous poison latent in his veins. When this
develops In Scrofulous Sores, Ulcera, or
Eruptions, or in the form of Rheumatism,
or Organic Diseases, the suffering that en.
ues Is terrible. Hence the gratitude of those
Who discover, as thousands yearly do, that

aim.

f

4

H

3K

-

.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

ELKS

Parlor,

THINK OF IT NOW

C.

Las Vegas,

BILLIAltD

'Si

K

nis,

1

J

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,

Wholesale and Retail.

RESTAURANT.

p

KI20mEDaj

aninufaclures Ho'stinir Enirines. simile or
ioudip; Pile anvinir Ktiirlnes. Heit Power
Hoist lor Minen, Mine Humps. Gold mid silver
Lamp M ill, Water Jackets mm Keverbralorj

1

(Successors to C. M. Williams.)

.

Scoyille ?"

H. H.

to Order.

m,
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Blarkwell'a Durham Tobácea

V

NEW MEXICO.

GOOD ALL ft

rul""!'-wpectfully inform thn ptil.llo hn tbv h .v
a new silnmi on
V1"
wli keep eontHtitiy on -, Land tb t mult and
.IT.Viq '
""""
Uytnet attenoon to htiain
idey hope to me.lt on.l
lltTJl t share ot the public Jrlf.r.
puUonng'a. Fr-s- h kvg r consiautly on tap.
firm

Co., DnBHAM, N. 0.. Every (renulna
packwre has picture of BuU.
Boe our next announcement.

a.

nncnbUK jju,uvn,wvAi uubiieis; wjiupi'
330,01)0,000
wheat,
bushels; total,
3
PIIA Alíl Aíirt I
i
Bering anu winter,
ü,hi,uuu,uiiu
uusneis
,miu,uuu Dusheis more than ever
before produced and 130,000,000 bush
els more than last year.

I'i

w

Tb

South side of the Plaza.

LAS VEGAS,

BRIDGE STREET 'EXCHANGE.

CO

$1,000
Premiums as here shown.

pre mium will be awarded
Tha
December 23, InM.
c Premium
pwfoon from whom we re.
iroos
col re the larmset numberof our empty
tobáceo han prior la Die. 16. 2d will
be siren for the oet lanret number
and thu. In the order of the number
of empty batra received from ench,
to the iwenty.flve euoreeefnl
Farh ba mart bear otir
orlsnnal Bull Durham label. IT. R.
stamp,
lléveme
and Oantlon Notice.
Bara murt be done up eecnreljr in a
packave, with name and addrem of
eender, and number of ban contained, plainly marked on the onttde,
and mnst be went., rbatwea prepaid, to

$200

Have Opened the

CTD

I

W

Mexico fairly and considerately. Col.
lireeden asks Ihe friends of Col.
Rynerson, who placed him in nomina
Mine iind Mill
iipnlles furnisheri at lew
tion, to say in what respect soul hern O'mnfssions.
Steam 1'uiiidh. liock DrillB.
New Mexico has been wronged and Hose
Halting, Pipinii,
W re and
what rights have been denied." He Mu iillii Hope. Address, rackinir,
will have to ask something harder.
The republicans of southern New
Mexico, as well as of tho whole tern'.
W,.st l iko Sircet. Cliicago.
M53 fin
tory, have set forth their grievances
in an address signed by the members
ol the central committee, which has
4
been published in the leading news
97
papers of the territory. It would be
well for Col. Brcoden to read it and
"read it slow." Also the platform of
principles adopted by the convention
which nominated Col. Rynerson, is
for him.
He says,
cor. Bridge St,
hunder
circunistances t n
sure we of Santa Fe would have sun- ported Col. Rynerson for congress Kansas City Meat,
with crcatcood wil . etc."
Avf'
mnJ .ii n.r..
Fish and
proper cir- inere s uie ruo, unuer
cn riiRt.n neos" l.li.n i.i i if TVJ T?t.n.
to tne lormer and no harm to the son had endorsed the ring and its VEGETABLES
latter, ine public has dropped the steal tne capital bill, the peniten- tiary bill an(l ajiproved the action of The Year
Ontic like a hot potato.
i
I,.
if...
kjui. jiiucucii
in luciuing
ine peniten- - Round
Specialty.
r jw
oanla,
at
He,
and
endorsed
NEAK Waterloo. Neb., an extensive Ual7
all
. ' ,
.1
K
c
n
luv Bwappnig nono at aania re 10
T
the passage of these bills in
.
"""""secure
SHORT ORDERS
ynoco uw auico ui gouu pasiuie iaiiu, the last legislature, we have no doubt
with abundant water supply. The hut under such ' circumstances" Col.
at ALL HOURS.
rich bottom lands of the Elkhom Breeden and his following would have
supported Lol. Rynerson for con
,.i
v.n f.ni.u .i
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
corn, ihe number oí hogs shipped lireeden would have been snared the
to market from this ranch last year odium arising from having,by a wrong
was about GOO and the proprietor ru 1111 ? oepnvea ine d0,;idonthé' Choice Wines, Liqucrs and
tn w . lwloí "K
exnrt. to
tWo
'
unity
the party. Col. Breeden
1000 next season.
TAT THE BAH.
dodges the question. What we of
southern ISew Mexico complain of, is
Of the 14,000 persons who form the tnai Dy ine arbitrary ruling
BILLY BURTON, Prop.
ol lireeden
civil service army in Washington, as cnairman ot the executive commit
almost a third are women. They are tee at the temporary organization of
the convention at Santa Fe. he
in most of the departments and pre deprived
the legally elected delegates
dominate in the bureau of engraving from ine county oí San Miguel
of
ana printing and in the treasurer s their seats, and then admitted dele- office, while the war and navy depart- - gates, fourteen in number, in their
THK I.EA1)1U
mmíiucs, iii.uigiiig a minority into a
menta riftvfi n innet. nnno
luujuiiiy iui o un i a, re.
Jreeaen
'e
A largk manufacturing firm in Col- - ft.".uue? 10 "
nil') nue a ticur JJIH OIIIV
umbus, Ohio, has informed all its uritjiucs,
f
,i,A
...
t.
t vimwt., uu 'i.w
vv.. vl,i!
WMltviO.
workmen that they may quit work is true thev went out of the hall, and
each Saturday at 8 p. m., if they will we suppose if every delegate had left
01. liieetieil, Who
P.nn,l lne niul anu lpll
not nlnvJ bnsfi l.all on Kiinflnva
J
wan nn ff a rtriininrn
f
idea. Give the ball and bat one day committee, standing
there, he would
of rest, even if on the odd day the have denounced them all as "bolters"
boys have to go out to some grove an(1 "rebel republicans."
Yes, a
majority of the convention did rebel
and raise pairs.
againsi ine santa l'c ring and its
methods and if we mistake not, Col.
S. N. Tallmadoe. th MiUvnnl-a.

LLIARD PARLOR
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.
B

"A Strong Document."
The New Mexican Review, the organ
of the Santa Fe ring, published in its
ls.sue of Wednesday last, a letter of
Colonel Breeden under the above
heading. The letter is addressed to
The Republicans
of the Third
Judicial District" It is a labored
ell'ort to show that the Santa Fe peo
ple have always treated southern New

wln.!,!. "7,'"";

LOCKi

ííül'AL LINIMENT.

ona,

chHIbialns, tleeb wnunda, and all
Intianimallon and soreness
exls ; add is Invaluable In all disease or animals. sore ba' ki unit shiiulilers s el Inns
feratihcs, wind trail, sprains, ring bnne
foundered feet and In fact all painful
Of llvest'.clc requiring external treat,

ment.

P1NON SALVE

Is a most excellent rem d for gores of
kinds, wounds and hru ses, buriii and fenidall
chilblains, corns and bunions, poisonous
El les,
lie- - and stings of reptiles and Inserts,
,) a
valuable in sucn diseases of animals assora
Iimck and houlders. surulns. w'nd
n
Iinrs, semtchea, nngb.mo, foundered feet and

.nii.

TINON COSMETIC

t.

foci Cits

PINON SALVE

CO..

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Also receive orders tnr Vrmhim

T-

-

PATTY,

Caststs Til, Copper aM Sheet Iron

&

fares,

Hooting and Spouting and Kepalrg made or.

shor' notice.
7

East

nt

Hhupps's Togou ehop.

.

-

LAS VEGAS,

'ealoro iu llóreos aud Mulos, nlun Finn
. n,i
rpi.
th!5 Hot Snriiitfa anil nihrr Pnl Tifa nf InlA.Aot

NEW MEXICO

P

All funeral under mv charire will hare ih
very boat attention at reasonable pnce
Embalming satlslBctorilv don. ( Inen rlirht .nit
duy. All on crs by telegraph promptly attended to.

Soutbeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avcnuo.

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

CONTKACTORS & BUILDERS.
Offico and

shop on Main atf-et- , hlf-wa- y
Telephone oonnectlons.

hill.

(1IIAP1A
ram mniiui

ai

A. F. Ic A. M.
UlDflK. (). a, holds r.tnlnr
the third Thnraday ef

p. m.

7

Visiting brethren: are

evruiiuif inviiea to nitnri.
i. T. Mc.AMAIU, W. M.
A. A.

T

A

KEEi

Krc.

rOMIADKRV,

VKOAH

KB W

MEJICO

11.

CIIAPTIÍR. KO. 8. RBar
VEOA
TAranrnrations
on th first Monday of rara

KI.IXMARTINKZ.

i,--

:

F. THINIDAI) MARTINK?

FELIX MARTINEZ & GO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

genere

iiilerciiBsise,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTEN.HOF F,
DEA LEU IN

Visiting ramnaHlnn. Inrltrd to atlrnd.
p
'VLIS. M- A. A. KEEK. Hc.

month.

f

P. O.

WAHIPVOTO

. OF A.
CAMP KO.

I, PATRI.

Anirrlra. Rrgnlnrmrel.

ngs
r KrldT rrrnUit
H o'rlor
a,
m. la A. O. V.
hall, TrorrlUi and l.iu
,
Ihg inrmbrr. rordlallf Inrltrd to
BEACH, R, t.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
alti-nd-

LAS VEGAS,

ISO.

I J Regular mrrtlm. he secand Tursda.
ai earn month, Visiting Sir Knights cor
teaaaly lurltrd.
K. C lirKMUE, E. C.
J. J. MTZC.EIIKKI.L. It.r.rdrr.
rí. A. M.

-

Outfits ia the Torritorv.

SOCIETIES.

Embalming a Specialty.

o.

Itno-trin-

Las Veiras. t'lifS lor

MANLTAETLHCn OF

t a preparation excellent for nvoi- .
have on her toilet as a nmmi.t .nrf .n....i
LA H VEGA 8
New Mexico
ronvdy In all eruptive dl.nesof the skin,
chapped hands and I PS, Inllamed eye. corns
bunions nud chilblains bilosand t,n. i!
seots, unls and bruises pile ad all chafed n.n.Ttorden. J.K.Martin. Wallace Hcsnelldon
and abraded urra-- g.
It will remove redness
.....
and roughness from the roinni..i..,, un.i

en and uautlfy it. No lady ahouid be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL DUUGOI3T3

- -

Center Street,

Dealorli

--

hpraln-.-

LAS VEGAS BEER

H.W. WYMAN, S.
Metallic &

Noto,X Xjlxiiixxoxxt

Cures rlieumat sm. neuralgia, ervsipela.
Ulnny, 8tilTne8 of Joints, wounds, brunes
burns, seulds, chappi d bands external no

FEED AND SALE STABLE

GLASSWARE,

V

QUEENSWARE, Etc.
Cnileriaking order promptlr attended to. Kepalrlnr üona with
neabiett and despau

Second band goods bought and sold.

,
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Las Yeguas Ice Co,

:iPlM

A.,

20 p.

atl0:Hia

Ail Or dsrs by Telephone Promptly Filled.

POWDER

First Door North Golden Kule Clothing House.

f

A..

New Mexico.

V.

Th a powder never varle. A marvel of
More
purity, Htrnitfth and wholenomenoss
omical thiin tho ordinary kind , nnd cannot lie sold In o mip 'til ion w ill Ibo ii'uUlliiile
of low tf'M', nort weliiht, aluin or phoHp 'atc
p.iwilo a Hold nly in i'nn. MnrAi,
akino
vpw
HownEm (i.

lufl

Wail Kiroot,

Vo

k-

J. ROUTLEDUE,

mEHKIN.

MARCEIIjIjINO e&r Co

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, Etc
lüaoknnnth u;id Whzoo shop la connoction
CHAIÍJ A SPECÍALTY.
MAY

AD

WriOLKSALR AND KB TAIL DKA!JK3 IN

Pians9 Organs?

MÉEEIDY7

CHARLES

-- MAMTFAvTUKElt

OF

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
FURNITURE REPAIRER
C,

E

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVEXfUE,
(Cor. ol Suvoidh

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish
Also, Harps, Accordeons

uWAGONS

PÍANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER II

BROS.

WALEKSTX

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND

Our whiskies arc purchased iliroet M om (tie diatllu-rIn Kentucky and pi iced In tho Cnlti'd
warehouses, trotn h re th.-are withdrawn when aged. And our patrons
Tu
wi.l
rind our pries lit all time reus untitle and 113 I w as as hon-w- t
goods cim be Bold, as oui
purchases are made lor cut,h. which euindcs us to buy Hud sell cheap.'
v

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

LlAS

if Bill iaciii

Our Beer is brewed from tho choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

IB US 23 3L

is second to none in the market.

lkiningkii hütsiíi:,k vkors.
&

Las Vegas, N

M.

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

Bridgo Street,
10 MM

secure bargains.
-

-

-- AND-

LasVogas.

MELTING COMPANY

AN 0 PI M.OWS nt
Hint In Rtock

kinda
of the very best. at all prices

made to oroor
lti:i)Sl'KIN-WINDOW bUADKH, any color, mudo urn)
put up
CAKPKTB out, made and laid.
KIM.IAUD TAUiihM recovered and got up.

UPHOLSTERING
neatly dono. Call and 'seo our large lot of
sample goods at all prices.
AWNINGS put up ai.d repaired.
Kt'HNIH UK repaired hii i pulinhod.
PlO'Cllr". Fit AM R" made to outer.
Moas, buir, wool, cotton and excelsior
un band.
Good not in stock furnished on short notion.
Call and cxamln our goods and piteen before 'tuylng
oon-llant- ly

& CO.

Ave.,

JT.

!2VE

HOTEL,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
WilUbuv vour Copper Ores and

pay Cash ior them.

Write for Price LLt.
M. 8,

Otkro, rreüldnnt. J. Onoss, Vice Vrvt
M. A . OiKKo, Jit. Cnablur.

The Sao Miguel National Bank

PRUMSEY &SOU.

OF

X.A.G

VEGAS.

Authorized Capl'al
( apital Btoek Paid In
eiirplua Kund

ICWV1"
r,u,w

johki

DIRKCTOItB;

BANK

XI3.

I,

A,

KnijjIiU of Lnbor nionts every

i'

aiil

Fellows' hall, on
Sixth Htrwt. Viíiiiinjí and Jravelitiir
oifitibots InvilOil to nittind.
C. Li. KlIKltMAN. Rt5. Sfto'V.

UNITED BTATES DEPOSITORY.
Midwife and Professional Nurse
f

Capital
Burplu

.D. ELK TVS, Prosidmt,
W.w UKI FIN
J. PALKN Cashier.

d

l.V).ono ou

85,000

VloeP-tside.i- t,

011

stoop-sholdere-

Trrnty-on- o
year' piprrlfiion. Dlplnma
mldwller) troiu tbu Hlaie Hoard of Mianh forf
inmola. Inquire at v alley itouao it. H. Av.

MRS. M, f'cDERMfjTT.

d.

i

n

to-da-

y

fruit-raiser-

s.

DESCRIPTIVE.

!

stub! uli"d tu

I8C8.

mull or express will receive
prompt ni'd cai'td'ul Miei.ti 'H.
Udd and nver liul'ion reiineil, meltod and
ascuyed, or pure mis. d.
Add ess,

PRICE OF LAND.

two-thir-

ds

tain country than its northern neighTo realise this, one
bor, Colorado.
should remember that the Denver &,

E. P. gAHPSOIf,
i-T-.

m

SHOES

sea-leve- l.

ALBERT

Specialty.

BERBE1Í,

Brewery Siilooti.

ANOTHER STRIKE

Sclilott

Stone,

SHOP

en-tir- o

Ala-mill-

Excellent places, with irrigating
facilities, can be purchased at from
$10 to $25 per acre already improved
and a man needs but a few acres if he
cultivates fruit. This region is un
surpassed in
loveliness
A grass peculiarly
and lertuity.
adapted to the region is alfalfa which
attains a height of from twenty-fou- r
to thirty inches and is cut five times
a year, yielding from twelve to twenty
tons per acre. Grains do well and
vegetables
thrive almost beyond
belief.
Some day this great valley of the
Rio Grande will be the homo of
thousands of prosperous men, and
will greet the eye with a great array
of orchards, vineyards and gardens.
New Mexico will ship grapes, and
fruit of every kind.to all parts of the
United States which will begin to
appreciate the state where men sit
under their own vine and fig tree.
There is no more delightful occupar
tion than that of the
and
The valley of the
Rio Grande is tho very habitat of
Great vineyards
these gentlemen.
are found at and near Peralta, Los
Lunas, Valencia, Belén, sabinal,
Palvodera, Lcmitar, Las Cruces and
La Mesilla. As years go by these will
multiply and the Rio Grande will
rival the Rhine's fairest viucyards.
semi-tropic-

Rio Grande Railway could do no better than cross the mountains at a
height of 10,722 feet, while the South
Park Road could find no lower pass
446 Lavvrencii St.
than one with an altitude of 1 l.JÓ'
But the highest point attained
- - COLORADO. feet.
DENVER.
liy any railroad in New Mexico is
7M7 feet above sea level, at Glorieta,
on the Atchison, Toneka & Santa Fe,
and all other railroad passes are at a
M
much lower altitude, except that over
XiA.S
which the Atlantic & Pacific crosses
KKSItlRNT AflK.iT Klir
the range at an altitude of 7,.0G feet.
'
The reader will see at a glance that
PALMER. New Mexico is much less of a mounPHELPS, DODGE &
tain country than tho Territories to
the north of it. As a result, a much
CHICA.G-0- ,
ILLS.,
larger portion of it is adapted to graz
MAVUI" CTlUtEltH OF
ing and farming. This gives New
Mexico an advantages which needs but
to bo understood to bo appreciated.
In northern New Mexico the table
Jands rise from G.000 to 7,000 feet
above tlie sea. In the central part
SIXTH STREET EXCHANGE. they attain an elevation ot some 5,000
feet, and in the south are about 4,000
lect above
lne tips ot the
mountains reach from 2,000 to 5,000
feet nearer the sun. Mt. Baldy,
CLUB ROOMS ATTAGHED eighteen
miles from Santa Fe, is
Despite the almost
12,202 feet hii;h.
universal bell ef that New Mexico is a
Finest BraEás of Liaaors and Cigars mountain Territory, stock may be
grazed over near
its
I
Til tc cn v.
area, and the amount o'f irrigable
and arable land lias been estimated
T0JI COLLINS, Proprietor.
as high as 12,000,000 acres. Ilising in
Las VEtiAS
Colorado, the Kio urande enters yew
Mexico at an altitude of 7,400 feet,
THEODORE RUTEN8ECK and leaves it at El Paso, 3,(100 reet
above the eea. I rom the west, the
San Andreas, Chama, Jemez, Puerco
Vvuoiesn o and tvetnu nculer lu
of the East, Alamosa, Cuchilla Negra, Talomas, Las Animas, Perche,
CIGARS, TOBACCO, PiPES and many minor streams come from
the mountain tops to swell tho waters
And J VII Kinds of
The Casof the royal Rio Grande.
tilla, San Cristobal, Taos, Picuris,
Santa Cruz, Santa Fc, Galisteo,
and others pay their tribute
from the cast. Northeastern New
Mexico is drained by the Canadian.
Tho Cimarron, Mora, Sapello, Cona
cha, Pajarito, Ute, Trujillo, and a
ItlDOE STREET, LAS VEOA.S. number of others empty into it. The
Pecos has its source in the mountains
between Las Vegas and Santa Fe. It
&
runs nearly duo south, swings over
into Texas, and finally reaches the
l'roprletoni of tho
Rio Grande, ono hundred and seventy miles southeast of tho New Mexico line. Among its tributaries are
the Gallinas, Salado, Buffalo Creek,
(West aldo of BUlh Rtroit)
Wylie's Creek, tho Rio Hondo, Rio
frvah Knar alwaya on Draught. AIM Fint
luara and Whlbkny. I.uncli Counter In 'nn
Felix, Cottonwood, Rio Peñasco, and
nert'ou
river. The San Juan Hows
Black
.
NKW MRX1CO
BAST LAS vS:iAS,
through northwestern New Mexico,
receiving the waters of the Rio de los
Pinos, l as Animas, La Plata, Largo,
!
!
Chusco, and other streams. The Zu-- i
ii river, Rio San Francisco, and other
New Mexico
a treams riso in western
L
towards the
Arizona
How
into
ml
a
AUK NOW ritKHAIIBO TO IH)
U'io Colorado. In southwestern New
tho Gila river takes its rise
AIL KINDS CARPENTER WORK M rxiro
ar id ilowg into Arizona ono of the
gr faUst rivers on the Pacific slope.
T he Rio Mimbres also assists in watering this part of the Territory. A
WKT OF THE ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
gl anco at the map will show that
Work dona with noatno.t and dlipatch. Boa' ti tero are a lost of streams in New
Mexico. And one can understand
built forUutm, etc., I'atrooago thank
fully ro"ivod.
tl at thcro aro large fertile valleys,

BOOTS

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17, 1884.
I.

Muni
L

ra

i

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

Chemieas Labratory.
fiv

At Riverside Park, Kansas Citv, Mo.

ct n no
WEEKLY

$3.00

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must be accompanied by the

Parthe leading rural industry.
ticularly in the southern part of New
Mexico, where the grape flourishes in Wholesale ana
an almost phenomenal way this will
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
prove true.

BÜRLINQAME,

Sample

J

i-

1

d

assay orncE

f

s

e

Jobbing

first Class in all its Appointments

OP SANTA

NEW MEXICO.
There are two divisions of New
Mexico, the past and the future. Its
past runs back to the settlement of
those now known as 1 ueblo Indians,
whose large cities, prosperous villages,
and fertile fields won the admiration
of the Castilian. Those cities drifted
into oblivion and left only vacant villages behind. Tradition grew into
history, the Spanish cathedral's ppires
glistened in the sun, and New Mexico's gold fill the coffers of the king at
Madrid.
When the
people went there no man can tell.
With such a past, to say New Mexico is
ananachronism in itself. Oneisacca-sionall- y
tempted to believe that the
country never was new, that the villages always were
the
Indians always ancient and
But with a careless disregard of the conventionalities of history, the American has marched right
into the fature, and foreseeing a prosperity which shall far exceed all that
was accomplished before the Spaniards came, has named it New Mexico
and called every factor of hij Anglo-Saxocivilization to aid him in developing the resources of a section in
which the very Indians were thrifty
and rich. The past is gone. The terin the vestibule
ritory stands
of the future, and is already knocking
for admission. Order has been established, law is respected. Spanned by
and international
railroads, New Mexico has recoived
the advance guard of the army of emigrants and is experienccing a rapid
and uniform development.
When
that development shall be complete
it will be hundreds of thousands of
miners, grazers, and
The
hum of the factory will answer the
roar of the locomotive, and men will
realize how great is the wealth of this
mountain Btate.

thirty-secon-

Smokers' Articles.

M. 8. Otoro, J GnpíH, O. L. HoiiKh'nn,
Henry O iko, A M. Iliuckwull, K, C. Ucu-riyuM. A. Otero. Jr.
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two-thiids-
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PALACE
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THE ALLAN

III

-
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For tho next thirty days I will sell
iuv entire stock of

XjAB VEGAe.

.

e

.

VJGAÜ,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

417 Grand

On the fust of December, 18S3, an
average price for corn, tho territory
cents per
over, was eighty-threbushel, for wheat jíl.05, for oats sixty
cents,, barley eighty cents, potatoes
$1, per bushel. All of these facts are
from tho December report of the
United States department of agriculture which further says that thirty-fivper cent, of the people are
engaged in farming. For countless
generations the Pueblo Indians have
tilled the soil. Around every farming community is a gceat mining
community depending on the farms
for food.
Irrigation assures the crop and
the mines assure the farmer of
good prices. Wherever there is a foot
of soil to which water can be conducted, farming will pay. It is a
mining country, but every man who
can larm is sure of a paying business.
And yet there are those who will say;
"Oh yes, I know New Mexico is good
enough for a mining country, but
then you can't farm any. It's no
Well, nobody
good for farming."
pretends that it will rival Kansas as
an agricultural state. Of course it is I'KOrOSALS
IOR l'LAMS FOR CAPITOL
But it is about
a mining region.
BUILDINGS.
time men should know that valleys
At a meeting of the capitel bu hi nir comand
fertile
wonderous
are
and mesas
mittee bold in .Sunta Fe, July 15, ISM, the
resolution was passed:
oiler excellent inducements to the
Resolve', Timttho cominilteo advortlfiO in
settler.
the Sunta Fa New Mtxldn Review I.as Vejrus
Wherever water from tho royal Unzotto, Albuquerque Join nal und SiherCity
for three consecutive weeks
Rio Grande or its tributaries is Knterpiise
(weekly issu ) for plans and npecillcationa lor
turned on the soil it blooms into tho
capitoi building to be erected at Sunta Fe,
and that the plans and Siiecilications be placed
beauty and blossoms into fruitage.
committee at Smut Ko on or before
before
Except in the mountain parks, irri- ih' 2áththe
nay of August next, und that the comThis is, mittee pay for
gation is always necessary.
the best plan and specifications
the sum of live hnndr d dollars, for the second
however, no objection but rather a bet-the sum of ibree hundred dollars, und tor
benefit. It insures a crop every year, thet third
best tho sum of two hundred dollars.
a"d it is universally conceded that Payments to be made in galoot' tho capítol
d
aibonds
that the advertisement be paid for
by
irrimuch better crops are grown
of the bonds. The appropriation foi
on
gators than by those who depend on saidsale
building Is two hundred thousiind dollars.
LIONEL A SHELDON,
the clouds. It is irrigation that has
Chairman of tho Committee.
made Los Angeles, California, famous
Santa Fc, July 1H. 1SS4.
for the variety and extent of its agricultural and horticultural develop
ment. So far irom being against the
country, it is one of the strongest
arguments in its favor that it posses
OF HEW MEXICO.
ses superior facilities for extensive
and successtiu irrigation.
SANTA FK:
S.M
It has been estimated that Capital paid up
$150,000
..
12,000,(KX)
of Surplus aud prollta.
acres
there are
.. . tó,O00
irrigable
land in
and arable
Doos a general banking business and re
New Mexico.
And it must be re- spectiuflv
solicits Ihe i Htrei hu í tfaepubll
membered .hat there are 121,200
Of
square miles in the territory.
course a great deal of grain wil i be SIXTH STREET MARKET
grown, and vegetables will be produced in immense quantities, but it
is evident that horticulture will be

Poatemco open dally, eicept Sundays, from
i a
in till b p. m. ItcKiRtry hours 1'roai I) n.
ii. to 4 p m. Open fmudays tor ono hoLr
if ter arrival of mails.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on" Tuea-l, Thursday and Suturday ; via Lns Alninos
uid 8aiello.
Arrives, Monday, Woduogdny
nd
of rarb week.

New Mexico contains 121,201 square
miles, or 77,5ü8, G40 acres. Its length
on the eastern boundary is three hun'Jak, Ash iiild Hickory í'land, í'oplívr Ijinaber
dred and forty-fivmiles, and on the
iiOBB, jrnltoea. Patent Whfteie, Oak utd Aat
western three hundred and. ninety,
roiifriifB, Coujilinp PolfcM, llnla. Carriage,
WaK'on and Plow Woodwork and Garriste with an average breadth north of the
l?i on hand a t'uil stock of
"'reírme
parallel of three hundred and thirty-fivmiles. The TerCarriages, Wagons, Buckboard
ritory consists of high, level plateaus,
intersected by mountain ranges? often
Snd In your orders, and havo ycur vohlcle rising into high peaks, between which
inud at luimu, and ki;ii the money !r die Ter
lie fertile valleys. Before entering
ritory
New Mexico from the north, the
Alao Aifoni for A. A. Cooper's Celotirated
Rocky mountains divide into two
t.el Hlteio VVHb'oiiH
ranges.
The loftier one ends near
Santa Fe. The Sierra Madre, crossE.
ed by many passes, extends across the
Territory to Old Mexico. About
of New Mexico lie cast of the
Sierra Madre. Other minor ranges
t xtend from the main range as spurs
in several parts of tho Territory. But
New Mexico is much less of a moun-

S.

Gome earlv and

1

1883 was $1,807,1)74.

M.

e

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

STEPHEN MAXSON

iron, Encüah Cast Steal, Plc-- Sisel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skcms. i run Axles.
Springs, Chaiiss, Vulcan Anvils, 2C lbs. and i:pv&r,
Toa!--

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Orders Solicited.

HARDWARE
f

WHISKIES.

RYE

BOTTLED

OF

Old Pianos Taken

-

P. J. MARTIN.

I

IVEjDFLTXlXr

No.

N

trans-continent-

Bridge St., East ol First National Hank, Las Vegas. HEAVY
II. MARTIN.

NiW

Id AN (JK ACT! TRIO 118

and Musical Merchandise Generally.

in Exchange-

t.)

SucccflHorto W. H. Shupp

Guitars, violins. String and Band

Pianos and Organs t.old on Mon'hlv Payments.

--

SHUPP & CO

Etc

Books,

-

-

LAS VEGA1?.

MATT11F.S3F.S

as Veuas,

semi-civilize-

Will baui? curtains, cut and nt carpets In any
part of ihu city

Bed Spring

J.I.

!

1

p.m.

time-staine- d,

-.- -i

Brewery

Truln No.
9::a. in.
Train No. 204
i:5p. m.
Train No. 9i.. ......:'& p. ic.
t'aiiis niu on fiind.ys. arr.vinir 11,700 acres wero sown to oats, with
. nid lll:Uup.tn.;
Uavlnjf at 11:15
seventeen

At'ent

Absolutely Pure.

T. G.

a. m.
i:4.i p. id.

Kiinr-H-

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

MaH(JJÜl.1jíí

In 1SS3 there were 4t,ó0) acres
planted in corn in New Mexico. The
total yield for tho year was DTO.IOO
bushels, an average of twenty btuhels
per acre. Of wheat there were (Wj,15ó
acres sown, with a yield of 977,000
bushels, fifteen bushels per acre.

a. m.

git-- r

MERCHANDISE

Las Vegas,

7:30 p. m.

bushels
an average vield of
There
a total of '1W.800 bushels.
Tialua run on Mountain time, Al minutes were (31 ,131 acres in fanes, with an
slower tlian Jetleratui City time, and 6 mlnutci
f
th.u liK'al limn. Parties trultifr east wil. average value of $8.74 per acre, so
HVf time and trouble bv purebuslnir. throuah
that the f:irni3 are worth $.",514,3'.iy.
lty,
tickets. lCutes as low as troni
The value ot the farm products for
K MOORE,

"Wholesale and Rotnil

-

One Hundred Head of Hereford Cattle
Mostly Females,

Thousands of letter In our posjtenslon
peat the glory : I ' ave been a terrible sufferer
for year with blood and akin humors; have
been obliired to shun public places by rem.m
of my distlgurinfr humors; have bao tb' best
Representing- - the Herds of tho followlr.gr Well Known English Brooding.
physician.; have apctit bund.eds of dollars
and Kol no rtal relief un.tl I used the Cut Ion- - P. Turner, T. J. Cardwardln
ra Kesolvent, the new blom purinor. Internally, and Cutlcura and Cuticiira Houp, the 11. Rogers, U. Pitt,
ureal akin cure aud aklu bi uutiU' rs, eilur-on!- ii, T.Fenn, J. II. Arkwrlght
whieb bitv cured mo and leftinyshln
O. Child, A. R grrs.
atui hinod as piiiP as a chlld'a.
ALMU.-SlNCukOIULK.
J. II. AO. II. Grceu
James K Klehnrdson, Curftom Mouse, New
And others.
Orlemis, on oath, says: In IK7 srroriilous ulcera broke nut on uy txxly until I was a mass And the Get of the following
of corruption. Everything known to the
FAMOUS SIRES
medical I acuity wag tried In va!u. I became
Downton Grand pukn,
a mere wri ck. At times could ti'it lilt my
nanil to my head, could not turn In bed; was
ord Wilton,
inconstant pain, and looked upon life as a
'ilie Grove 3d,
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In ISi
Archibald,
I beurd of tb
t uticura Kcuicdica, ued them Marquis,
itnd was erl'ectly cured.
Auctioneer,
Sworn to before 0 S. t orn. J D. CHA WF'IKT).
Dauphin SOtb,
Anxiety 4ib,
".jq,"-"!"---- y
7'
ailLi. MOKE co.
Jiy . nir
'J
Illinois,
Wtil McDonald, 254i Dearborn street. Chica
North
Pole,
a
acknowledges
eczem
sratefully
euro
of
iro,
K.H.B.. fiSSH.
and other good ones.
or saltrbeuui, on bead, neck, lace, anna and
legs for seventeen tears; not able to mt ve,
except on ba ds and knees, for one year; not
bl
to help himself for ehrht years; tried
hundreds of remodies; doctors pronounced
hia case hopoles; permanently cured by the On
Cutlcura remedies.
MuKB WONDERFUL VEX
THE PROPERTY OF
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T. cured
GEO. I.KIGK neneher. 111.
psoriasis
years'
leprosy,
twenty
stand
or
of
of
Catalogues will bo sent after August 20, on I F. P CRANK. Kansas City, Mo.
nir. uy uuticura remedios. The most won application to V. P. Crane, Kansas City, Mo, J GUDGELL A 61 "PSON, Independence, Mo.
derful cure ou record. A dustpanful of scaler
A1U1K, Auctioneer.
Col. L.
A. A. CRANE, Oseo, 111.
lell trom him daily. Pbysiclaus and bis
triendstUoUKbt ho must die. Cure sworn to
before a justice of the peace and Henderson's
most prf miiient clt'eeng.
DO.N'1 WAIT.
Write to us for these test montáis In full or
send direct to the parties. All are absoluielv
true and given without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait. Now '.a the time to
cure every species of itDhiiifr, scaly, pimply,
scrluloiis Inherited, contairlous. and copper
colored diseases of the blood, akin and scalp
with loi-- ot nair.
Sold by all ilruiridBts. Cutlcura, 50 cents;
mmmm
miwwwii
Resolvent, fl.00; Soup, '5 cents. Put'.er
lirmr and Chemical Co . nostnn. Mii0s.
HBAUTY
h'or roo,rh, chapped and oily
skin, lilackheuils, and skin blemishes, use Cu
i.loura Soap.

AGRICTLTKEE.

m New York txprctF.
1 A, HlNfiSHRAKCH.

a in and 10;i."

P. HOLZMAN,

-

Railroad Tim.

!:)
1:HS

Or a very Choice Eelovt Ion of

stock-raisin- g

I.I

Z:l5p. m
6:41 p.m.
i wo extra

Sold by G. P. CONKLXN, Fuel Dealer.

GENERAL

r. TIM It TAB LIC.

B

6 40 p. m. San Francisco Kjtp
:! a. in. Arizona Kx prcas.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Expresa

7:3 a. m

A.

T.

JOINT PUBLIC SALE

f

t ItAlJSM.

ROYAL MXni

Y

Y

with plenty of water for irrigating
purposes.
lien tne valleys snail
settled and developed, artesian wells
will be dug on tho mesas and the
great plains now devoted to
will bo made into farms.

THE GAZETTE.

o,

grape-growe-

fruit-raise-

r.

STOCK RAISING.

Oil SEINTT

Constantly on hand nil kinds ot Vogetabbs
ond Produce. Eggs, Uutter and Fish at lowest

prieei
OOOOS

nEMVERE!)

I

JttJE

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.
Inlormation has been pinned
before me that on the 7th duy of AugiiBt, A
1). 1SS4, at San Miguel in San Miguel county,
territory of New Mexico. Jnhn Q. Htteki nbury
was in urdí red by a person, or crsons, whuse
names are unknown, aid tluit the murderer,
or muvdi rcrs, have not been iirrc-tcbut are
still lit llll'gl).
Now therefore I do hereby otter a reward of
live hundred dollars if.'idO) for the capture Rtid
conviction of each of said murderers to be
pnid out"! the Territorial funds on sitlsl'ac-torproof of uucli capture and conviction.
Whereas,

d

y

Done In Kxecutlve Chambers
lit Suntil Ke, New Mexl"", this
J tli day of Auirust A. D. IsSI.
LION G A. SHELDON,
Governor of New Mexico.

nn

tií

AMI E

111. j

with Its

I

largely-- -

FACILITIES

INCREASED

ERS

COI

for handling

J 1
El Paso, Texas.
is situated 2''0 hundred feet from tho Cuion
depot of the S. P. K U.. T. A P. It. It., and
G. 11. &
A. It. It., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho transfer of
passenger? and their baggage. Tie house is
tit ted up wiih all modern impiovemeuts, ami
with a view to tho conuort of Its
gue-ts- .
All rooms are connected with the office by electric belis, and the house is connected with all parts of the city bv telcphono
street cars run from the bouse every llfteen
minutes to the Mexican Control railroad depot. In Old Mexico fare, 10 eenig. A gentle
manly porteril uniform will be in attendance
at all trains to escort passengers io tho house.
tiiirocr shop una baths lu tbu bouse.

Printing

Stationery

.

The immense areas of mesa lands,
covered w.th a rich growth of nutritious gramma grass, have made possi- THE El PASO TRANSFER CO,
ble the extended growth of the stock
RUNS
interests which has taken place. It
is still an open question as to which
OMNIBUS
will eventually take tho lead, the CARRIAGES
stock or mining interests. Men have
-- From

I

Aii-Tr-

All Kinds of Inks
Will carefully fill all orders sent to tbis office ae low as consistent
with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
Throughout- -

iiiii 111.

ains

accumulated fortunes by raising cattle and sheep which rival, and someto the Pierson.
times surpass, those of the miners,
lighted
Is
house
Th"
with eloctrlclty. Evboth in amount and in rapidity of eryone
who stops at tbu Pierson Is Imi i In
acquisition. Hundreds of thousands Iheir pra'so of its management. All pastenio and Irom Mexico stop at tho I'ierson.
of acres of the range are still prac- cos
Passengers from all tho Itallroii'ls step at the

tically free to any one who will drive Pierson, where tbey can obtain nil rellunie
his cattle over them. There aro fifty Information as to tho best routes of travel
millions of acres of grazing lands in from El Paso.
New Mexico. Water for mill ons of
J. D. MILLER. Manager.
head of stock is found on the Rio
Grande, Rio Pecos, Canadian, tleir
A. C.
As
tributaries and minor streams.
Manufacturer of
the valleys and the mesas adjacent to
the streams are occupied, the. great WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.
plateaus will come into uso and a
vast number of artesian wells will General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Loekhart it Co
supply water in sections where the
grass is ndundant but surface water LAS VFQAS,
NEW MEXICO
scarce. Nor will the water supply be
confined to artesian wells as tho setN.
tler will often find water at an ordinary depth.
It is too early by a hundred years to
attcmpn to estimate tho number of
O AXLK UY, OVEB POST0ITK1CK.
cattle and sheep that will finally be
pastured in New Mexico. What is LASVKGAH.
nrldge8ttet)
N.M
possible on those almost boundless
acplains there is yet no mean of
OGDEN,
curately estimating.
aiuuunwunsssai

SCHMIDT,

J.

oí every description, as well as

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

Nnria
Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of card3and paper by inshea. Nime the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C. O.D.

FRANK

PLAlSTIISra
MILL.
kinds of dressing, matching snd
turning

All

FURNITURE

!

)enr native lumber
done on short notice.
kept on haud for sale. North of the gas works.
fitAKK

LAB VEGAS,

.

Oodn, Proprietor.

.

NKW MRX1C0

AND

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of household; goods
everything elsj kept In a

t.d

S.

B. WATROUS

& SON

GENERALMERGHANDISE

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods

BOUGHT AND SOLD
O. A..

LA3 YEQA8

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
raov

mi

The Gazette Co,
"Write all orders plainly and say by Express or

Hay, Grain

and

Freight

Cattle.

MARTIN,
"Watrous, - N M
-

81XTII BTKEBT

will find it to their advantage to order

LAS VEGAS,

N. M

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1884.
J

THE CITY.

BREEDEN

(

flot Springs Steam Laundry dots

aitoin work.
Everybody will be at toe rink to-night.
Yesterday was gomewbttt smothered
with duit.
It tou want a ticket to Kanttai City
see want column.
The cublio school at Socorro, and
tito at Lake Valley, opened yesterdny

(els

a Little More thai) He
tracts for.

Con-

The Ilollowness of His Tositiou
Showu up by Colonel

Trichard.

Haw to the line, let the chips fail
The continuous and never ending powhere tbey may." Sabe? Opuo.
litical pronuncíamenos llred at tho re81.
publicans ot this territory from the pwi
Col. Breeder! may boeutitled to some
Hon that Bridge street is being re- - of
notice (though there is doubt about it)
the next .uidu to be attended to on
the ground that facts assumed
Íalred bridge.
though unfounded, if not refuted, might
The Santa Fe order of K. of 1'. give a bo taken as true by tbo.se unfamiliar
grand ball and reception this even'mg with tho events commented on.
Tho Col. as a writer ot political
in the quaint old villaire.
epistles has perhaps but few equals,
The ladies' relief society wiil moot at though I cannot pay him tho complithe residence of Mrs. Georgo J. Dmkel, ment of saving that his productions ure
at all limes the exemplifications ol
this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
logic, reason or accuracy.
Tbe infant child ot Mr. and Mr.
Some one has doubtless flattered the
Márquez died Sunday uorninz, and Col'c. vanity by lolling bim that his
was Lurried that afieruoon.
best hold is at letter writing, and from
tho frequency with which lio dives'into
The washouts on Bridg street wore the subject 1 urn inclined to think he befi!led up yesterday. A Mexicau uud lieves ii to bo true.
Ho has doubtless
his team were kept busy all day.
cometo tho conclusion that be is tiiu
no plus ultra of all political informaThere are a number of champion tion
and that it is a nnvnl duty of his to
Sonus
town.
in
pool
players
billiard and
and direct political policies, and
enterprising saloon man should get up shape
form and fashion political opinions at
a tournament.
least in tho great territory of New Mex
Tbe last voto recently taken at Cara p ico. 1 do not wish to get into controFleming, Grant county, reunited in versy with Col. Breeden. or with any
Blaine recoiving a majority of live votes other repub lean regarding questions
uritiing among republicans, ami were it
orer Clevelaud.
not true thai ho ban gone out of bis w ay
A number of our young ladies have in my judgment in making personal
taken advantage of the opportunity to allusions to myseif and frionds, criticis
learn to master roller skates, und may ing our political actions, and putting
be seen any evening bailing around tuo unwarrantable constructions and false
colors on our conduct and motives, I
hall.
would not be forced to meet and refute
Tbe seminary opened yesterday. The his statements.
Within a paper of
classes wore at ranged and the lessons this description 1 cannot hopo to more
assigned for today, but no recitation than take' up and dispuso of tho mawere heard. The attendance promises terial points commented on in his nuto be large this term,
merous epistles.
In tho addre.--s of tho republican cenof
formerly
proprietor
Herbert,
J.
committee fnetdly to the caudidacy
tral
in
bouse,
open
a
few
wiil
tbe Delaware
Col. Itvuersou, and to which Col.
days one or two doors below his ol ' ot
wo tind the following
stand, and invites his friends to drop in Breeden objects,
language in allusion to the obstruction
and see him in bis new quarters.
ary methods pursued by the chairmau
C. H. Gildorsleevo, chairman of the of the republican cenlr Icommiiteo.
"The chairman (meaning Col.
territorial democratic central coniniii
overruled all points of order and
tee, lost a child by death last Suturduv
night at Socorro. The remain were in the taco of tint fact that ho had been
requested to call the roil us handed to
sent to Santa Fe yesterday tor burial.
him, and also iu tho taco of tho fact
Will Roseuthal has branched the ihat ho admitted the committee had
business of his father, taking the genis a right to instruct him alteran investiclothing line und eslabiiot.iiig Imnseit gation of the facts us to what delegates
in the room rtceutly vacated by the shou d bo recognized in ttiu temporary
bazaar, on railroad avenue. Sueuuss tu organiz itiou of tho convention, anil
you William.
well knowing t hut it, hud not been tho
custom in political conventions for cerThe tertio buildings at Santa Fe have tain delegates to pass upon tho rights of
been torn down and the ground cleared other dolegates to their seats before a
for tbe new territonol capítol, it is temporary organization was had, and
expected work wilt be commenced umiik.iii...v
,h...v..r h,.f,.r..
upon the structure sometime during benito enable them to "voto uiui,.
the present month.
gently, ho (Hreedcu) ruled that the res- olution (a
to cxciudo the
Our baseball champions were out on San Miguel resolution
delegation) was in order.
iiuld
the
practicing Sunday.
Willi and
then and there that he
steady practice Las Vegas can take the woulddeclared
delegation from
permit
not
pumürop this season, but it will take Man Miguel countythe
by Eugenio
headed
faithful work as the Socorro boys ate lio iu ero to yole, thereby actually ignormaking good use of their apuro tiuio.
ing and setting aside t he instructions of
committee, and tllectuaUy obstructThe owners of the coal initio at Flem- the
ing has suspended operations ou their ing a fair and honest organization of
the convention in tho interest of a ring
claim for a short tune. Tho mine or
clique, with whom ho was acting."
makes a better showing than any coal
Col.
Breedou quoios tho aboyo iu ouo
claim in southern New Mexico, and of his letters,
and proceeds to comment
will yet prove one of the future sources
of Grant county's wealth. Silver City on it, but, in his comments however, he
is like the country parsou wuo reads his
Enterprise.
toxt and then preaches on a variety ot
At last the rewards o flu red for tho other subjects.
capture of ih Gage station tram robAfter l lie Col had put himself to 'the
bers has been settled. Tho muster in trouhlo to quoin Hint part of our
it,
cbancerv dicded that tho rewards Rdiie-Fseen s
ho
should
would be apportioned as follows: To havo coutradietod lliu facts sta'edjbut
Wlntehiil, fJOUO: Gilmo. $1,340; Simp- know ing that he could not do so ho conson, $000. Ferry and Best, ol hoeorro tents himself w ith releienco to a lot of
county get the entire Kit Joy and Mitch slu that hud no connection whatever
Leu rewards.
with his texi. If it has been tho custom for delegates to decide questions of
Tho fruit storo on tho plaza above the contest before temporary oigauizalio
First National bank keeps two barrels was ell'eeted why don't Col. Breeden tell
setting in tho street in front of the us something aooul it? Why does ho
stare. It may not ho dangerous in the foment himself with merely saying that
daytime, but afterdark anyone would he knows what the custom has been,
be apt to drive right over ihcm without und then proceed to toll us about things
seeing anything in tho road. It would that throw no light ou this point. Col.
be a good plan to move them closer to liyuersoM aud his fnomls charge that
tbe sidewalk and avoid any such hap- the attempt of certain delegatos to pass
pening.
upon tho right ot other delegates to sit
Ye local of the Optio now kicks be iu the convention beloro any temporary
cause tho San Miguel Riilo.s did not pay organization was had was unprece-rued, and they defy Col Breeden to
him 1100 per month, with room and
board, and banquet bim three nights of point to a singlo instance, except the
ine week, uap, your b ood is too rich one at Santa Fe, where such has been
practice. It has not been the pracier this country. Had you not tried to tlio
use your authority too noveiely, and tico in tho national conventions, and
treated tbe boys with duo respect, the Col. Bteedeu knows it, to reject connnes woutu be an organization today testing dolegates, except by the central
mat as vegas could well bo proud of committee, before a temporary organi-

Breo-den- )

..vi.ti-tw.-

to think now that a fw delegates iu
lull fiVdged convention b
teinpor- -'

'..

A

I tarn tv.ry nun '
iirv firtriitiizuLifiii fV.. n
lie decided in effect, while chairman of Ten

the central committee, that the delegates had no rights at all to vote till
alter temporary organization. He even
decided two years ago that the dele
gales could not appeal from his decis
ion as to whoe names should be cal ed
on i he temporary organiza' iou.
lio decided thus upon tho emphatic
ground and k announced it, that a
delegate had no right to maku such a
motion, and that iho delegates could
not vole on such appeal or motion, until the convention ws oruanZ"d.
here is consistency for ou with a
rush.
Two years r.go he knew delegates did
not constitute a convention till organized, jut as any body kuows. Now he
knows they constituí a convention before organizaron, (nobody else ever
found this out) and he daubs repub.
as rebels aud bolters from a con
vention When there is no convention
and when he is the most important
obstructionist in preventing the organization of a convention
Ho calls us rebel republicans and has
said in a public speech that he) has a
contempt for us all "as men," (Ho even
makes it personal) who are not with
him. It is a ot source much annoyance to
us that the father of tho republican
part(he says so. and Chaves denies it)
in New Mexico and the would be director of its policy, thinks we are rebels
and bolting republicans.
tor the information of our father of
republicans in N. M. 1 hava to say that
we are neither rebels or boltiers. We
hayo never rebelled against any republican convention nor have wo bolted
from one, but. by our father's unprecedented and obstruct iotiary rulings wo
wero compelled out of respect for our
manhood and out of the spirit of fairness, to leave one hall anil (o to another in order that we might organize a
convention composing a majority of
delegates properly selected and proceed
to nominate a republican candidate.
We aro promised more of his political
pronunciamentos. L,et them come. We
are ready fot the onset, and before tho
work is done if I am not greatly mistaken wo will haye more mwhty inter
G. W. Pkiciiakd,
esting readug
Of tho territorial republican central
committee.
I

Puffs For People.
Nick Chafiu came up from the south
yesterday.
Charles Colo arrived from his trip to
Texas Sunday.
Bishop Dunlop preached at Silver
City last Sum'a.y
Judge VV.iV. Whitelaw leayes on Sun
day next for Kansas.
Rox Hardy, of tho Stock Journal,
went south yesterday.
Miss Nannie Ilogcrs is on a visit iu
this city front Kingston.
Superintendent Dyer was a passenger
from tho south yesterday.
.
Ii
.juojroo. u.
AxienI, returneu to nis
home m Santa ie yesterday.
W. O. Leonard, of the Silver City En- terpriso, is reported quite Hi
Miss Dunlop started for Topeka ves- lerday to altoud Bothauy college.
John Westphaling, a jolly drummer,
took his departue lor the north yesterday.
Major Wisner and wifo returned yes- eiday from their trip to New York and
other etistern points.
Mrs. A H. Cary left for her home at
luttou yesterday after visiting btr friend
Mrs. Judge Leo, of llns city.
Wo noticed Fred Mendenhall ut on
crutcnes yesteiuay. no is recovering
irom ins recent accident rapidly.
Bob Hopper, of Lockhart, Hoppers
Bros. & Co., Deming, came in from the
uoith yesterday on his way home.
Charles Dauver went south yesterday
in tho interest of Gross, Bluekwell &
Co. Charles is' now a lively drummer.
Miss Fannie Hoiskell, cousin ot the
Misses Kebar and formerly a teacher
of the seminary, loft yesterday for AriT
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HAPPY SCItFRISE.

II. W. Wyman lias

just

received an invoice of
those celebrated cigars

Years of Happy Wedded Life in
the Cnspell Household.

Mr. and Mrs.Therou dispell wero
happily surprised last evening, at their
residence on Seventh street. Tbe occasion was that of their first ten years of
married life or tin wedding. Mr. and
Mrs. Cnspell, with their bright little
daughter Louise, came to Las Vegas
from Battle Creek. Michigan, over iwo
years ago, and have won the highest
esteem of their neighbors aud acquaintances throughout the city. To show
their high appreciation of truo worth a
few of tneir friends inaugurated a surprise which resulted last evening in tiding the house with useful tin articles of
every description. At about 8 o'clock
A.toruev aud Mrs. Pierce, Mr. and Mrs.
Mcliie. Mr. aud Mrs. Markle, Mr. mill
Mrs. liothgeb, Mrs. Heidbreder, Mrs.
W R Morley and daughter, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. 11 Wise assembled at the
Cnspell residence, where haopy returns
of tho day were proffered and presents
presented. Mr. Alexander C. Hamlin,
of Battle Creek, Mich., a banker and
father of Mrs. Cnspell, was duly notified of iho surpr'so party expected to be
giyeu his daughter and
aud
d
Irom him Mrs. Markel received a
bur of elegant and useful tin,
silver and cainaware.
Amongtho presents our reporter
were tin slop pais, wash pans,
dish pans, floursifters, gem pans, por
celain slew kettles, steak broilers,
dusters and brushes, large flour box,
nickel plated porcelain teapots, cake
boxes, majolica ware, porcelain water
pitcher, knife, fork and spoon box, and
other articles too numerous to mention. After a pleasant hour in conversation Mrs. Markle, Mrs. Kothgeb. Mrs.
Pierce and other ladies asked Mr. and
Mrs. Crispe and tho guests to tho
room where everything the nppe
lite could desire wero partaken of. aud
the good things to drink wi ro not for
gotten, as the Las Vegas brewery wagon
was seen going in that direction but a
short timo beloro tbe guests arrived.
Mr. anu Mrs. dispel were happilv t
and the, assembled gue-t- s wid
'ong remember the tin wedding on ?th
street.
son-in-la-

large-size-

put up in tin boxes.

11'

erchandise
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and a full line of
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Haza.

ItOSENWALD,

Tho Rrocery and liquor store

Las Vegas.

of A. Aboulatta. West Las Vegas,

Silba manager, is now

Manuel

the center of a large and increasing trade.

diu-in-

Republican Meeting in Baton.

ot ail kinds,
I'anoriiangmtr nnd

A School for Yuuug Ladies and

Annual Session

Hardware,

September 8, 1884.
GEO. T. (iOt'Ll), A. M , Academic Uept.
W. FOS Kit. liiter:u..cHate.
Mrs.
Mrs. W. M. W II 'I KLA , l'llmarv.
señor tt. C. GALi E i9, Bpa.iish'.
Hi d Art.
Prof. K. I.. Mil- lultt 'ii from Í5tn$l0 per term. .insto$"i
p'r nionih; l'min(f or I'Hititt ir $:t per inonih
ieaener mi comí t'.'nt una eNpenenenl.
Yooittr lad'es p epari'd Oir senior year ot
tiest eater female colleires.
ftspecutl attenti n rtveii to Mintiera fine
Morila. No extiu chit it for at ti, tiic li
nnd U'Tnnin; Spunlsb mil F" neh ext a
Uy ihfl openiiiK or the B'hoi ti.o emli;nr
Willie ihomiuhly fenced, mpar ana tin; Imy
and KirU' play ground, in d u n in,' 0 cncli
!
te.fiy iid vomfnrr not 'x Tore, known. Wi
"lmil also have three ol th bamlm in t am'
uvji lurnir-nereuiiiuion roo 8 1:1 llm tern- t ry
A tw puplix taken in b urd In tni
family oltho prlncl Rt
Aillr"S
GKO. '1 GOULD, I). D.

IU,

.

V

HI

--

OF- -

and Buckeye

Mowers and Reapers
-

Ht-.za.r-

Sitor--o

West

HETt and.

33.

i,cvs Vegas.

Fire, Life and Accident

í3

Parlors

Embroidery

1

Ara removed to tho

I

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.
Slio la Importer rf Fl"88 nnd Pattern, and
takes orders f r Dress awl Ladies rurnish ti(f
t .in ids of every description.
8ho has the
moteleiant lln of patter" that can b
found in the Ui.lted States, tmth in tintn1ij
and quality. Cultl g and liastinjr h Hpcolaltt".

HENRY STSSART,
South Pacific Street
Opposite Meter Friedman

Xja.s

Sc

Vegan,

GROCERIES

AND

Bros.' warehouse,

3NT.3VT.

LIQUORS

LAS VEGAS,

me.

MAUV

Ft.,

will

tfpe. ol

hi"

40
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south-ten-
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thr-wi-
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inter-estin-
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Annoum-Pini'iits-

A

4

- A eirl to do work In a mnl
Good wagra paid. Inquire lit this

WANTE1Í.-

WANTED - A good tailor. Call on l.cwi. Huilón wager, over Senu UroH.' More, ou I'la.a

lw

TO WHOM

r.
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a-
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Las Vegas.

-

New Mexico.

Skating Rink

!

IT MAY CuNCE"

N.

All

per-o-

na

WANTED.

Ten nn to haul brick. Inquire
yard.
lUit I w
WANTED Janitor wanted at the Academy.
Apply to I'rof. Anlilcy , J'riucipul.

at the brl

k

TO
UT ANTED
guuda ot every

lil'Y-A-

AVANTED
flrt-cla- a
A
Apply at The fcliug, .N. E.

Agenta Wanted.

ce.it.

r

t

el arcoml baud

nd

dracriptiou.

Colgan'i.
s.'li tf

Mart, Bridge street.

Trad

ahnrt-ord-

rook.

er

comer

of the bridge.
1L1. C. lit KTON.

Kllln-- r sex.
A iij
No uoinu.iinl ui.

wlici-i-

iilli

!

Knfloii
Ii
,
in .
(11 Piukiiifioii Do ver, Colo.

mi ii .

yon want good and
IFTrainblry
at the gri.t

Hexiro.

cheap feed cull on V
mill, Lua Vegna, New

FOR RENT
FOR RENT A In rue ato
rnnm In II. .1.1 1(1. L
on the I'lua.
l or terina riniiiirc of Hcurv
Uold.
I O

RENT.

hoarding home,
aitnaled at l.aa Vegaa Mol pringa.
Terma 30 per month In advance. Keferrncr
required. Inquire at Gazette office or of A. T.
Chum, at Hot Springs.
A

ten-roo- m

BOARDING
1)0 AUDI NO.

II

AT
THE HOT KI'ltlNnK.
Kornialied rooina, with or without bouru,
facing park. Mra. M. M. Trimble

iu cottage

Douglas Ave.

Las Vegas.

Dr. Aildio Kestor Las been mmiently
uccfHsful 88 a (ívn'i)i:ologiMt.
Ladies
lioulU uot fail to hx her.
it

LIME I

Constantly on hand, bimt In the territory.
ICE CREAM.
Makut a porfeotly whlto wall for plaatiiiiik?
Those desirlne Ice Cream of the and
take morn amid for itono and brick
best quality, by the dish or quart work will
than any other lime.
will find that Mrs. E A. Hopkins
n Doug as or Centre street, has
'he ber-- m the market. Also Burned in a 'Patent Kiln.
home made bread pies and cakes
iresh every day
05lm And
t

eonefqufritly evenly burned.

trai'k rlKbt liy thn kiln and can
point on tho A., T. 4 8. F. K. H.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

n
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T
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e
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Tho best evidence la the world (if the

purity and excellence of
Hull
Ilurhun blnoklliff Tobacco la fomid III tho
fact that tlie fumo of thia toúucco lncn'tnwa

from year to year. Tuia could unt be the
cane If It were merely irotteu up to pell,"
or had atijrdubluua or ilauKemiu lna-rdleuu in It Anionir mllliiini of unera of
ail natlonalitleN, aiireljr aome one would
find out if It wore iuipiire, injurloua or
un palutat-la- .
For 18 yearn thia tobacco baa
been icknowledtrcd to I tho
( in iht
worM, and every year th bull Durham
brand irrowa more popular, the dnniand for
n wiuer, ana nuuken
nmrneiithunlaatlooverlU
dolldou natural flavor.
Ak your dealer fur It
Oct tbe ireoulnn trade-marof Ui 11 uli.

a

..

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,

are hereby warned from hrlt riiix or
keeping Antonio Velardy aa I have hern
hi guardian by the I'roliiitn Court, lie
being a minor under 121 yeara of uc
Charlea Towuly,

e

11 inj-.n-

A

m

I

I.

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes
oí buildings.

WANTED AT ONCE -- A first-claiKiilenuinn
for Dry t.oods and Clothing.
onil
h;pi pniit
to a innn who uiidrrnlauiiii liix liuniiiro and
can push trade One who It well oeuiiniuted
nere preferred Addrrai D. I),, care cactte
Office..
t

108-3-

I

slim tier

13-- tf

WANTED A girl to do jeni rnl liouvework at
the re drnre of Ji ff. Kuynulils. Apply ut the
rimt .National bunk
tf

n

111.

ltfh

Parti, s from abroad write for estimates.

WANTED.
family.
office.

--

lli-i- lt

FOR SALE ISilly'i Rentuiirnnt on Center
street, doing a good
bimlnrstt. CunIi
only will buy. The owner desire to cliunse
tí
line of buniuetis. Apply on the preiuWri.

i

forty-liv-

All kinds of Shinelea,
xjuiiuotr' naruware, j&iouxaing, riastpr iialr. Etc.

Tieket to Kansas City. Inquire

FOR SAIjE.

at post office book store.

-,

-

DOORS AWD BLINDS

Made to order and kept In

lw

V

g,

aning
Mill
SAH,

RpiiI,
For Sole, For
.

Klxtern foot extension lnddor nnd
inch culsuipa Jo. 0. Return to Si

LOST.

pair 2
rutty.

a-i-

--

NEW MEXICO

VAMill.

limrrtrd in thin column, this i.r
cent kit week for Hirer line orlen.

1

Rams for Sale

1

NEW MEXICO.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC All pirsons urn
in
wanifd aguiimt buyiiis "' ' tlie furniture
the limine now oi ciipicil bf Thro Wosui-r- . at
iiiriiiturp
to
li
o
line hold
the house and

ADVERTISEMEXTH

Oenuino best California wines.

I

AD'N H. WHITMORE, Agt.f
FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

I

-

Implements.

C Aultman & Co. '"Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr gines.
V7jre
a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb Wir at mnufacturers
?'ei'ce
prices wi-l- a act ual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper
and Sheet Iron ware.
Jt'owoer Co.
iü ncy

I

ts

kind-ues-

EXCLUSIVE BALE

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

The

--

M. Deut Martin, for a long time trav
eling'brough this country in the intercut of a St Louis saddlery house, died

a

Complete Stock of Nails.

iJLIVli

Art

K

Agricultural

Stoves,

u-- ie

I

en-

wnoiiESA-Tji-

LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEPwIiNARY

1

thusiastic aieetingof repub. mi,, cuiz.uis
was held todetermine whether it wa
best for the republicans to put a
straight out, repub ican ticket in the
tie.ld, or to join with the citizens in nominating a citizen's ticket,. Senators.
W. D'Tsey, Governor Had ley. Col. Savage, Col. Dwyer, James I'eiuple,
ni
Wrigley. A C. Voorhe.es, F. M. Boyne,
Dr. Henry V. Ludlam. Col. Rogers aud
other prominent republicans wero present. Af'era warm but good natured
contest it was decided to appoint a coins
mittee of seven 'o detetmi ie h que
lion, l'he following weie placed on the
committee by Col. Rogers, the chairman: Governor Had ey. Col. Savage,
A. C. Voorhees, Wni.'C. Wrigley, E.
C. Hoitues, Col. Dwyer. lienrv V. Lud- llani, M. D. It is understood that four
of tho committee is opposed to a
straight out republica n ticket. There
was a resolution passed which deplored
the breech in tbe republican party in
the territory, and sugges ed that the
two territorial committees join together
and decide what shall bo done to promote harmony. It is understood lb it
the majority of both committees are
willing to enter into an arrangement ot
this kind.

O. Hi- - HOTJG-HTO-

Calciiiiiining. SatlsfUciion ruar- anteiMl.
UIIAS. Ij. HlIKllMAft

g

ed

Regular correspondent of tho GazR'TK.
On S iturdav evening in Raton an

Painting

House)

Decorating,

d

tire-plu-

New Mexico

-

no-tie-

Sunday night at Aibuquoiquo. Go. Angelica and French Claret.
W. Ciark, also a traveling man of St
Louis, was with him at tt o'clock that Apples, Gripes. I'lumn, Peaehos, Fre?h Etrgs
and Creamery Binter.
evening, but shortly afterwards took
his departure for Socorro
Between
Gun and Locksmith Shop
two and three o'e.oek lio was telegraphed for, the dispatch breaking the
sad news of his friend's death, and
(next door.)
taking the 3:C5 express lie returned to
TInnry Rtnssnrt and h's brother Joinreth
A buquerqi').
a scribe bad quite a onl.v lirofesi iiiiil jr
in thiKTerrit.iry
Krpirlii Trui. ks, Satchels and all kinds
lengthy talk with Mr. Clark, who said,
a
Canes
of
I'mbrelius
and
specialty.
in his belief, Martin died from the
of liquor, of which he had indulged
zona.
Arms and Ammunition.
freely during the day, although he
Dr. Schafer, Miss Nellie Cummings could not state positively. Mr. Martin
and i Coors aud his wife returned was a man beloved by all who knew
from their visit to Mineral Hill him best, and tho news of bis untimely
Fine
Sunday evening.
death was received in lliiscnv with reLehman & Adams went north yester- - gret. May he rest in peace and receive
uay to ouitu too superintendent s resi just reward for the many acts of
FOUR HUNDHEP, ono and two veareM
dence of the A., T. & S. F., at La Junta
performed by him in life.
Kama, bred b Vcmont Spanish Meiino ram
for which they have the contract.
We dislike porsonalii tes in a news- out of California Merino ewes. Piiee, eiuh
Charles Curtis returns to his home in
Topeka this morning. Mr. Curlia is the paper, but wheu attacked it is but aullara per head. Can be seen at Galllnu
repub. ican candidate for district attor- human nature to retaliate. The public CrossInK, forty miles south of Las Vegas.
ney aud returns to make a canvass of asa une to not caro who the editors
are; but a spicy newspaper quarrel of a
HUGO ZUI5EK.
the field.
few Jay's duration can
be
Joe Garney, tor a long time conduc- road with interest. Wesometimes
Office,
Gallina Ppi1nr, New Mexico.
here Post
tor ou the Bio Grande division of the peaoiably and if not forced came
would so
Santa Fe, was a passenger on the north remain, and having done nothing that Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe K. K
b und express yesterday
lib is iayed wo are particularly ashamed of during
uu wilh a tore foot aud takes ad vantage our short stay on earth we wih try to Pasaos threVji the territory from northeast
Uy consulting ihe map tin
t
to
zation is effected.
of his vacation to visit old Michigan eiiKrtain our friend of tho Optic for
reader will Bee that at a poiui called La Junta.
Col. Breeden says "that it is certainly friends.
The Trinidad News of tho 4th iust
Moxlou extension leave
little while anway, or as long as he nmv In Colorad , the
ne, t'irns southwent through Trini
publishes tho particulars of a la rare true that in our conventions from the
see Hi to keep it up. Bring on another the main
Matt
France,
late
superintendent
of
aud
dad
he
territory
eiitcic
o
gatiiza'ion of the party it has been
cattle sale of George W. Thompson to
pas. ho traveler here begins the mont Katuni
Black Hawk mine, eighteen miles norso.
u. u. eeK. i tío herd consisted oí invariably tho custom and rule for tho tho
Journey on the continent. As ho is Curwest irom buyer City, passed through
Chilly weather has set in early this ried by powerlul engines on a sioel railed
fourteen hundred head of beef cattle uncontested delegates to pass upon tho yesterday
en
Den
afternoon
route
ver.
lor
track up tbe steep uscent of Ibi
and giving tho purchaser tho privilege rights of contesting delegates before We clip the following from
season. I he stoyo
was stored rock m
tho South- away in the wood housethat
Rut'
mountains, wilh their churming seen
oi oigni Hundred nioro Irom his San either allowed to voto or participate in west Sentinel, which
last
will
spring
ery,
he
catches
truquciit glimpses ot tho Spanshows how the uow bo
Juan range. Iho terms of tho Halt Iho proceedings of the convention." boys regarded him:
remembered, and like friends ish peaks tar to tio north, gliiterlng
in tin
This is iv wonderlut piece of informawero not staled further than that $75,
can be appreciated when their service is morning sun and presenting tho grandes,
As
a
showing
sense
of
appreciation,
in
spectacle
range.
Iho
Whole
Snowy
uuu is to bo paid in cash on delivery ol tion, and in perfect keeping wiili many
Whce
boys of iho Black Hawk made Man needed.
half an hour Irom Trinidad, tuetrainHuddciiU
oilier ot his meaning. ess and vague tho
the stock.
dashes
into a tunnel trun which it emerge
France,
The
retiring
superinteudeiit,
handof
a
commissioner
general
the
land
statements. Does he me an by this that some
tliu southern slopo of tho Haton mountA few miles south of town, on S ilur it hai been the
present last Sunday evening. I, olhce is informed that 90 per cent, of on
custom ami practice for consisted
mi l In suiiuv Now Mxicu.
day, train No. 107 met ith nn accident delegates
ot a full sot of silverware, the tho entries in New Mexico are fraud ains
At the tool of thu mountain lies tho city ol
to conventions to pass ou the
'.tin
being
that blockaded tne road for a number right of
on, whose extensive and valuable coai
eighteen in number, and ulent. A tab e has been prepared
delegates before pieces
Held make it une o' the busiest places In tin
ot hours. Uno of the wheels of a box temporary contesting
costing at the establishment ot the showing 820 fraudulent entries in the tci.ritory.
organization,
before
the
nnd
Putin Kalon to Las Vegas the roun
Lucas j "wolry manufacturing company territory,
1 500.000
car broke and tore up a number of Ui s, appointment of a
acres aro ille lies aliing the
base of tuo mountains. Onthi
on creden- ju-- l $U80.
and at last broke a raii before the train tials? It ho doescommittee
'Iho
principal
gaily
fenced.
pieces
Ntw
Era.
were
right
are
tbe snowy peaks in lull view whil
oould be checked. Men wero put to k tows ho is wrongiiietui this, then he handsomely engraved. "Presented to
ou the east lie ' he grassy plains, tbe
Whv don't he Matt Frunce by
OKKAT CATTI.K KANQI OK THU SOUTHWEST,
work immedia elv, and the uassetnre meet tho point iquarely
the miners ot Black
Do vou wish a beautiful complexion? which
and fairly P Hawk miue. Bullard's
streico away bundndsof miles
that left here in the evening bad to wait Why does be stale the customs
M."
í'uak.
Then
Ayer's
N.
use
Sarsaparilla.
It
cleans
Indian Territory. Thu train reuebca nif
thu
La
and rulrs
ho whole affair was a surprise to Mr. and purities the blood, and therely re
not more than half on hour before the upon points about which there
Vegas
In lime for dinner.
is no Frauce.
IjAS vkoab,
track was cleared and repaired.
moves
and
pimules
?
blotches
from
controversy
the
th an enterprtsluu population of nearh
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Don't forget that the seminary opens
September 8 with a full corps of
experienced literary teachers and the
best music teacher in the 'erntory. 4 3
For tbe prompt and certain cure of
erysipelas, use Ayer'a Sarsaparilla
which is the specific endorsed by the
most eminent medical authorities.
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